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Author James E. Elliott devoted more than five years
to researching the Battle of Stoney Creek.

BY MARK McNEIL

The Battle of Stoney Creek lasted a matter of hours,
but for author James E. Elliott, it consumed more
than five years of his life as he tried to understand
what really happened in the blood and darkness on
that June evening in 1813. 

The former Hamilton Spectator journalist and local
history buff hunted for his narrative through a tangle
of contradictory correspondence from long-dead
military officers, inaccurate newspaper reporting
from the time and less than comprehensive accounts
by various historians over the years.

He took part in historical re-enactments of the bat-
tle. He spent countless hours by himself pacing over
the battlefield site, and walking the invading army’s
route, trying to imagine “the terror of a night opera-
tion where you literally couldn’t see anything. People
were getting killed all around you. Sometimes your
own people were firing at you.”

Elliott wanted to understand the perspective of the
individual soldier to write a popular account that
would stand up to scrutiny from academics.

“It became a labour of love and I mean a real labour
of love. There was nobody to interview and all the
time I was thinking there is nobody out there who
cares. There were a number of times, when I thought
‘I am going to take this puppy out in the backyard and
pour gasoline all over it and get it out of my life.’”

But he endured, producing his book Strange Fatali-
ty, an impressive account of a generally overlooked
battle in North American history. Had the skirmish
gone the other way, with the Americans winning,
there would likely be Stars and Stripes flags hanging
from flagpoles in Southern Ontario today.

Elliott’s fascination with the topic began a decade
ago when he wrote a lengthy piece about the battle for
The Spectator. 

“I didn’t know anything about it before then,” said
Elliott,63, who is originally from the Windsor area
and moved to Hamilton in 1987. He is the author of If
Ponies Rode Men, about Loyalist pioneer settler
Robert Land as well as Billy Green And The Battle Of
Stoney Creek.

In 2003 he took a year’s leave of absence from The
Spec to work on Strange Fatality full time. He figured
that would be plenty of time. How hard could it be?

But progress was slow. He extended the leave for
three months, and then — in the face of rising pres-
sure from his employer to return to work— he handed
in his resignation to work on the project into the fu-
ture unencumbered.

The more he looked into the story, the more he real-
ized that its full dimensions had never been told. He
took it as his destiny to fill the void.

The most notable previous effort was published in
1873 by Emerson Bristol Biggar, who interviewed
some of his relatives who fought in the battle.

Historian Ernest Cruikshank took a stab at the topic
100 years after it happened. But apparently, no one in
recent decades had seriously gone through the pri-
mary documents and various archival holdings until
Elliott came along.

The basic story is that 700 British troops marched
from Burlington Heights, near Dundurn Castle, to an
American encampment near Stoney Creek. The
British surprised the Americans in a night attack. But
contrary to popular wisdom the battle was far from a
rout.

Elliott says the outcome was as much about luck as
it was about strategy for the British. “There was of lot
of one step forward, one step back, one step sideways,
kind of thing.”

Elliott says he is relieved the book is finally done,
after making so many steps forward and backward
himself over the past five years. He has no plans to
take any other writing project.

“I worked so hard on this. There were months
where I put in hours far more than I would for a regu-
lar job. I need to decompress from this. I’m looking to
be idle for awhile.”

mmcneil@thespec.com
905-526-4687

Searching
for the real
picture

When Osama bin Laden issued a rambling
audio recording of his views on Somalia
earlier this year, the new authorities in the
country’s capital, Mogadishu, laughed
hard.

Bin Laden’s thinking on this utterly
failed state in the Horn of Africa seemed
out of touch, even patronizing. 

Yet only a few months after Somalia’s
latest “transitional” government was set
up amid a rare burst of albeit cautious op-
timism, Somali radicals linked to al-Qae-
da are gaining strength, while moderate
Islamists, such as the country’s new pres-
ident, Sharif Ahmed, are losing ground.

A fresh flow of foreign fighters is said to
be heading for Mogadishu. 

Some of them — Americans, Britons
and Italians of Somali origin, as well as
Arabs, Chechens, Pakistanis and Uzbeks
— are no longer being hidden by their
commanders, but are being eagerly
shown off to display the insurgents’ glob-
al support.

When Ethiopia invaded Somalia with
American encouragement in 2006, the
aim was to fend off any kind of Islamist
threat to Ethiopia and to catch the hand-
ful of al-Qaeda people sheltering in the
country. 

The invasion and the ensuing air raids
destroyed the first incarnation of Soma-
lia’s jihadists but the second seems to be
proving stronger and fiercer.

Robbed of their rationale by the with-
drawal of Ethiopian troops and by
Ahmed’s introduction of Sharia law, they
are hitting back harder.

In the latest fighting in Mogadishu,
hundreds more people have been shot
dead or injured, and tens of thousands
displaced. The insurgents have tightened
a noose around the capital by capturing
the nearby towns of Jowhar and Mahaday.
Such advances now let the jihadists con-
trol traffic between Mogadishu and cen-
tral Somalia.

The fighters and their “technicals”

(pickup trucks laden with heavy ma-
chine-guns on the back) have also ad-
vanced on Beledweyne, a town close to
the Ethiopian border. 

Their aim is apparently not to hold the
town but to provoke Ethiopia into sending
its troops back into Somalia, which could
spur nationwide resentment toward the
old enemy and more support for the radi-
cals fighting against it. 

The Ethiopians are reported to be
poised to make incursions back into So-
malia.

Loosely arranged in cells of 20 to 30
fighters, the radicals of the Shabab (Youth
and Hizbul Islam control much of south
Somalia, too. Across the country, they get
cash from taxes, from the profits of pi-
rates, from extortion and from donations
by Arabs and Somalis in the diaspora.

The attackers have also been fired up by
an old Islamist commander, Hassan Dahir
Aweys, recently back from exile in Eritrea.
He has stirred up his Ayr subclan and
served as a rallying point for the radicals,
who lack a unifying figure of their own.

Machine-guns and ammunition, plus 
antitank weapons and plastic landmines
that can be used as bombs have been
flown into airstrips controlled by the in-
surgents across the country, including
some near the capital. 

Intelligence sources say Eritrea has
been sending the stuff, possibly with
Iran’s help. The Eritreans deny this.

The jihadists are hitting Ahmed’s gov-
ernment before it has had time to rebuild
its own forces. Western governments
have agreed to fork out $213 million to set
up a 6,000-strong army and a police
force of 10,000. But the UN continues to
reject pleas — from its own special envoy,
Ahmedou Ould-Abdallah, among others
— for it to send in a serious peacekeeping
force, at least big enough to secure the
capital and its immediate vicinity, includ-
ing the airport and seaport. 

The 4,000 or so Ugandan and Burundi-

an peacekeepers now propping up the
shaky government under the aegis of the
African Union are increasingly targeted
by suicide-bombers.

One Somali commander says the aim of
his insurgency is to “liberate Islam from
Alaska to Cape Town.” 

Many young Somalis now seem to take
solace from the idea of a global jihad.

“Radicalization is now mainstream,”
says a seasoned monitor of events in So-
malia. Young men, often at first lured by
money, are then stirred by lectures and
sermons into a desire for martyrdom.

Many young Somalis in the diaspora,
feeling vulnerable in their new countries,
are targeted by recruitment videos on ji-
hadist websites.

Often persuaded that Ethiopia serves as
a proxy for the United States and Euro-
pean countries, some such men have be-
come suicide bombers. It is feared that at-
tacks carried out by them in Ethiopia’s
capital, Addis Ababa, may be followed by
similar ones on Nairobi and London.

Two of the would-be suicide bombers
in the second planned (but aborted) at-
tack in July 2005 on London were Somali.
While Somali pirates are a regional men-
ace, Somali terrorists have international
potential. On May 17 several local and for-
eign jihadists were reported to have been
killed in Mogadishu when a bomb-mak-
ing workshop blew up.

Towns captured by the jihadists are
brought to order by what the Shabab calls
wa’yigelin (“sensitization”), which has
recently included the public amputation
of hands for theft, public executions for
“collaboration” with Western organiza-
tions and grenade attacks on shopkeepers
who show Western or Bollywood films or
who play pop music or sell CDs of it. The
jihadists also kill human-rights workers
and journalists; almost none has returned
to Mogadishu under the new regime.

The Economist

Over the past two years, as much as 49.5
million acres of farmland — an area as big
as France’s sprawling farmland and worth
$20 to $30 billion — has been quietly
handed over to capital-exporting coun-
tries such as Saudi Arabia and China.

They buy or lease millions of acres,
grow staple crops or biofuels on it and
ship them home. The countries doing the
selling are some of the world’s poorest
and least stable ones: Sudan, Ethiopia,
Congo, Pakistan. Usually, when foreign-
ers show up in these places, it is with aid,
pity and lectures (or, in one instance, ar-
rest warrants for war crimes).

It must make a nice change to find their
farms, so often sources of failure and
famine, objects of commercial interest.

Yet while governments celebrate these
investments, the rest of the world might
reasonably ask why, if the deals are so
good, one of the biggest of them helped
cause the overthrow of the government
that signed it — the one in Madagascar.
Will this new scramble for Africa and Asia
really reduce malnutrition, as its support-
ers say? Or are critics right that these are
“land grabs,” “neocolonialist” rip-offs,
different from 19th-century colonialism
only because they involve different land-
grabbers and enrich different local elites?

It would be graceless to write off in ad-
vance foreign investment in some of the

most miserable places on earth. The po-
tential benefits of new seeds, drip-feed
irrigation and farm credit are vast. Most
other things seem to have failed African
agriculture — domestic investment, for-
eign aid, international loans — so it is
worth trying something new.

Yet these advantages cannot quell a
nagging unease. For a start, most deals are
shrouded in mystery — rarely a good sign,
especially in countries riddled with cor-
ruption. One politician in Cambodia
complains that a contract to lease thou-
sands of acres of rice contains fewer de-
tails than you would find in a house rental
agreement. Secrecy makes it impossible
to know whether farms are really getting
more efficient or whether the deals are
done mainly to line politicians’ pockets.

Next, most of these deals are govern-
ment-to-government. This raises awk-
ward questions. Foreign investment helps
countries not only by applying new tech-
nology but also by reorganizing the way
people work and by keeping an eye on
costs. Few governments do this well, cor-
rupt ones least of all. One of the biggest
problems of large-scale commercial
farming in poor countries is that well-
connected farmers find it more profitable
to seek special favours than to farm.
These deals may exacerbate that problem.
Worse, the impetus for many of them has

not been profit-seeking by those who
want to turn around failing farms. Rather,
it has been alarm at rising food prices and
export bans. Protectionism, not efficien-
cy, has been the driving force.

Third, there are serious doubts about
whether countries acquiring land are
paying the true cost of it. Host govern-
ments usually claim the farmland they of-
fer is vacant, state-owned property. That
is often untrue. It may well support small
holders who have farmed it for genera-
tions. They have no title, only customary
rights. Deals that push them off their land
or override customary rights cannot be
justified. International bodies, such as
the African Union, are drawing up codes
of conduct to limit such abuses.

Even then, land deals will never help the
poor as much as freer trade and stronger
property rights. But if the deals eventual-
ly raised yields, spread technology and
created jobs, that would at least be some
cause for celebration. At the moment too
many seem designed to benefit local elites
more than local farmers; they use foreign
labour and export most of their produc-
tion, harming local food markets. Until
they show otherwise, a dose of skepticism
should be mixed with the premature
hopes the land deals have engendered.

The Economist

Can Somalia’s new government survive jihadists’ assaults?

Mogadishu menace
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Islamic fighters take cover in Mogadishu yesterday in renewed fighting between government troops and Islamist insurgents.

Cornering foreign fields
Poor countries are selling a vital resource — farmland
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The Battle of Stoney Creek lasted a matter of hours,
but for author James E. Elliott, it consumed more
than five years of his life as he tried to understand
what really happened in the blood and darkness on
that June evening in 1813. 

The former Hamilton Spectator journalist and local
history buff hunted for his narrative through a tangle
of contradictory correspondence from long-dead
military officers, inaccurate newspaper reporting
from the time and less than comprehensive accounts
by various historians over the years.

He took part in historical re-enactments of the bat-
tle. He spent countless hours by himself pacing over
the battlefield site, and walking the invading army’s
route, trying to imagine “the terror of a night opera-
tion where you literally couldn’t see anything. People
were getting killed all around you. Sometimes your
own people were firing at you.”

Elliott wanted to understand the perspective of the
individual soldier to write a popular account that
would stand up to scrutiny from academics.

“It became a labour of love and I mean a real labour
of love. There was nobody to interview and all the
time I was thinking there is nobody out there who
cares. There were a number of times, when I thought
‘I am going to take this puppy out in the backyard and
pour gasoline all over it and get it out of my life.’”

But he endured, producing his book Strange Fatali-
ty, an impressive account of a generally overlooked
battle in North American history. Had the skirmish
gone the other way, with the Americans winning,
there would likely be Stars and Stripes flags hanging
from flagpoles in Southern Ontario today.

Elliott’s fascination with the topic began a decade
ago when he wrote a lengthy piece about the battle for
The Spectator. 

“I didn’t know anything about it before then,” said
Elliott,63, who is originally from the Windsor area
and moved to Hamilton in 1987. He is the author of If
Ponies Rode Men, about Loyalist pioneer settler
Robert Land as well as Billy Green And The Battle Of
Stoney Creek.

In 2003 he took a year’s leave of absence from The
Spec to work on Strange Fatality full time. He figured
that would be plenty of time. How hard could it be?

But progress was slow. He extended the leave for
three months, and then — in the face of rising pres-
sure from his employer to return to work— he handed
in his resignation to work on the project into the fu-
ture unencumbered.

The more he looked into the story, the more he real-
ized that its full dimensions had never been told. He
took it as his destiny to fill the void.

The most notable previous effort was published in
1873 by Emerson Bristol Biggar, who interviewed
some of his relatives who fought in the battle.

Historian Ernest Cruikshank took a stab at the topic
100 years after it happened. But apparently, no one in
recent decades had seriously gone through the pri-
mary documents and various archival holdings until
Elliott came along.

The basic story is that 700 British troops marched
from Burlington Heights, near Dundurn Castle, to an
American encampment near Stoney Creek. The
British surprised the Americans in a night attack. But
contrary to popular wisdom the battle was far from a
rout.

Elliott says the outcome was as much about luck as
it was about strategy for the British. “There was of lot
of one step forward, one step back, one step sideways,
kind of thing.”

Elliott says he is relieved the book is finally done,
after making so many steps forward and backward
himself over the past five years. He has no plans to
take any other writing project.

“I worked so hard on this. There were months
where I put in hours far more than I would for a regu-
lar job. I need to decompress from this. I’m looking to
be idle for awhile.”
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When Osama bin Laden issued a rambling
audio recording of his views on Somalia
earlier this year, the new authorities in the
country’s capital, Mogadishu, laughed
hard.

Bin Laden’s thinking on this utterly
failed state in the Horn of Africa seemed
out of touch, even patronizing. 

Yet only a few months after Somalia’s
latest “transitional” government was set
up amid a rare burst of albeit cautious op-
timism, Somali radicals linked to al-Qae-
da are gaining strength, while moderate
Islamists, such as the country’s new pres-
ident, Sharif Ahmed, are losing ground.

A fresh flow of foreign fighters is said to
be heading for Mogadishu. 

Some of them — Americans, Britons
and Italians of Somali origin, as well as
Arabs, Chechens, Pakistanis and Uzbeks
— are no longer being hidden by their
commanders, but are being eagerly
shown off to display the insurgents’ glob-
al support.

When Ethiopia invaded Somalia with
American encouragement in 2006, the
aim was to fend off any kind of Islamist
threat to Ethiopia and to catch the hand-
ful of al-Qaeda people sheltering in the
country. 

The invasion and the ensuing air raids
destroyed the first incarnation of Soma-
lia’s jihadists but the second seems to be
proving stronger and fiercer.

Robbed of their rationale by the with-
drawal of Ethiopian troops and by
Ahmed’s introduction of Sharia law, they
are hitting back harder.

In the latest fighting in Mogadishu,
hundreds more people have been shot
dead or injured, and tens of thousands
displaced. The insurgents have tightened
a noose around the capital by capturing
the nearby towns of Jowhar and Mahaday.
Such advances now let the jihadists con-
trol traffic between Mogadishu and cen-
tral Somalia.

The fighters and their “technicals”

(pickup trucks laden with heavy ma-
chine-guns on the back) have also ad-
vanced on Beledweyne, a town close to
the Ethiopian border. 

Their aim is apparently not to hold the
town but to provoke Ethiopia into sending
its troops back into Somalia, which could
spur nationwide resentment toward the
old enemy and more support for the radi-
cals fighting against it. 

The Ethiopians are reported to be
poised to make incursions back into So-
malia.

Loosely arranged in cells of 20 to 30
fighters, the radicals of the Shabab (Youth
and Hizbul Islam control much of south
Somalia, too. Across the country, they get
cash from taxes, from the profits of pi-
rates, from extortion and from donations
by Arabs and Somalis in the diaspora.

The attackers have also been fired up by
an old Islamist commander, Hassan Dahir
Aweys, recently back from exile in Eritrea.
He has stirred up his Ayr subclan and
served as a rallying point for the radicals,
who lack a unifying figure of their own.

Machine-guns and ammunition, plus 
antitank weapons and plastic landmines
that can be used as bombs have been
flown into airstrips controlled by the in-
surgents across the country, including
some near the capital. 

Intelligence sources say Eritrea has
been sending the stuff, possibly with
Iran’s help. The Eritreans deny this.

The jihadists are hitting Ahmed’s gov-
ernment before it has had time to rebuild
its own forces. Western governments
have agreed to fork out $213 million to set
up a 6,000-strong army and a police
force of 10,000. But the UN continues to
reject pleas — from its own special envoy,
Ahmedou Ould-Abdallah, among others
— for it to send in a serious peacekeeping
force, at least big enough to secure the
capital and its immediate vicinity, includ-
ing the airport and seaport. 

The 4,000 or so Ugandan and Burundi-

an peacekeepers now propping up the
shaky government under the aegis of the
African Union are increasingly targeted
by suicide-bombers.

One Somali commander says the aim of
his insurgency is to “liberate Islam from
Alaska to Cape Town.” 

Many young Somalis now seem to take
solace from the idea of a global jihad.

“Radicalization is now mainstream,”
says a seasoned monitor of events in So-
malia. Young men, often at first lured by
money, are then stirred by lectures and
sermons into a desire for martyrdom.

Many young Somalis in the diaspora,
feeling vulnerable in their new countries,
are targeted by recruitment videos on ji-
hadist websites.

Often persuaded that Ethiopia serves as
a proxy for the United States and Euro-
pean countries, some such men have be-
come suicide bombers. It is feared that at-
tacks carried out by them in Ethiopia’s
capital, Addis Ababa, may be followed by
similar ones on Nairobi and London.

Two of the would-be suicide bombers
in the second planned (but aborted) at-
tack in July 2005 on London were Somali.
While Somali pirates are a regional men-
ace, Somali terrorists have international
potential. On May 17 several local and for-
eign jihadists were reported to have been
killed in Mogadishu when a bomb-mak-
ing workshop blew up.

Towns captured by the jihadists are
brought to order by what the Shabab calls
wa’yigelin (“sensitization”), which has
recently included the public amputation
of hands for theft, public executions for
“collaboration” with Western organiza-
tions and grenade attacks on shopkeepers
who show Western or Bollywood films or
who play pop music or sell CDs of it. The
jihadists also kill human-rights workers
and journalists; almost none has returned
to Mogadishu under the new regime.
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Over the past two years, as much as 49.5
million acres of farmland — an area as big
as France’s sprawling farmland and worth
$20 to $30 billion — has been quietly
handed over to capital-exporting coun-
tries such as Saudi Arabia and China.

They buy or lease millions of acres,
grow staple crops or biofuels on it and
ship them home. The countries doing the
selling are some of the world’s poorest
and least stable ones: Sudan, Ethiopia,
Congo, Pakistan. Usually, when foreign-
ers show up in these places, it is with aid,
pity and lectures (or, in one instance, ar-
rest warrants for war crimes).

It must make a nice change to find their
farms, so often sources of failure and
famine, objects of commercial interest.

Yet while governments celebrate these
investments, the rest of the world might
reasonably ask why, if the deals are so
good, one of the biggest of them helped
cause the overthrow of the government
that signed it — the one in Madagascar.
Will this new scramble for Africa and Asia
really reduce malnutrition, as its support-
ers say? Or are critics right that these are
“land grabs,” “neocolonialist” rip-offs,
different from 19th-century colonialism
only because they involve different land-
grabbers and enrich different local elites?

It would be graceless to write off in ad-
vance foreign investment in some of the

most miserable places on earth. The po-
tential benefits of new seeds, drip-feed
irrigation and farm credit are vast. Most
other things seem to have failed African
agriculture — domestic investment, for-
eign aid, international loans — so it is
worth trying something new.

Yet these advantages cannot quell a
nagging unease. For a start, most deals are
shrouded in mystery — rarely a good sign,
especially in countries riddled with cor-
ruption. One politician in Cambodia
complains that a contract to lease thou-
sands of acres of rice contains fewer de-
tails than you would find in a house rental
agreement. Secrecy makes it impossible
to know whether farms are really getting
more efficient or whether the deals are
done mainly to line politicians’ pockets.

Next, most of these deals are govern-
ment-to-government. This raises awk-
ward questions. Foreign investment helps
countries not only by applying new tech-
nology but also by reorganizing the way
people work and by keeping an eye on
costs. Few governments do this well, cor-
rupt ones least of all. One of the biggest
problems of large-scale commercial
farming in poor countries is that well-
connected farmers find it more profitable
to seek special favours than to farm.
These deals may exacerbate that problem.
Worse, the impetus for many of them has

not been profit-seeking by those who
want to turn around failing farms. Rather,
it has been alarm at rising food prices and
export bans. Protectionism, not efficien-
cy, has been the driving force.

Third, there are serious doubts about
whether countries acquiring land are
paying the true cost of it. Host govern-
ments usually claim the farmland they of-
fer is vacant, state-owned property. That
is often untrue. It may well support small
holders who have farmed it for genera-
tions. They have no title, only customary
rights. Deals that push them off their land
or override customary rights cannot be
justified. International bodies, such as
the African Union, are drawing up codes
of conduct to limit such abuses.

Even then, land deals will never help the
poor as much as freer trade and stronger
property rights. But if the deals eventual-
ly raised yields, spread technology and
created jobs, that would at least be some
cause for celebration. At the moment too
many seem designed to benefit local elites
more than local farmers; they use foreign
labour and export most of their produc-
tion, harming local food markets. Until
they show otherwise, a dose of skepticism
should be mixed with the premature
hopes the land deals have engendered.
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The Battle of Stoney Creek lasted a matter of hours,
but for author James E. Elliott, it consumed more
than five years of his life as he tried to understand
what really happened in the blood and darkness on
that June evening in 1813. 

The former Hamilton Spectator journalist and local
history buff hunted for his narrative through a tangle
of contradictory correspondence from long-dead
military officers, inaccurate newspaper reporting
from the time and less than comprehensive accounts
by various historians over the years.

He took part in historical re-enactments of the bat-
tle. He spent countless hours by himself pacing over
the battlefield site, and walking the invading army’s
route, trying to imagine “the terror of a night opera-
tion where you literally couldn’t see anything. People
were getting killed all around you. Sometimes your
own people were firing at you.”

Elliott wanted to understand the perspective of the
individual soldier to write a popular account that
would stand up to scrutiny from academics.

“It became a labour of love and I mean a real labour
of love. There was nobody to interview and all the
time I was thinking there is nobody out there who
cares. There were a number of times, when I thought
‘I am going to take this puppy out in the backyard and
pour gasoline all over it and get it out of my life.’”

But he endured, producing his book Strange Fatali-
ty, an impressive account of a generally overlooked
battle in North American history. Had the skirmish
gone the other way, with the Americans winning,
there would likely be Stars and Stripes flags hanging
from flagpoles in Southern Ontario today.

Elliott’s fascination with the topic began a decade
ago when he wrote a lengthy piece about the battle for
The Spectator. 

“I didn’t know anything about it before then,” said
Elliott,63, who is originally from the Windsor area
and moved to Hamilton in 1987. He is the author of If
Ponies Rode Men, about Loyalist pioneer settler
Robert Land as well as Billy Green And The Battle Of
Stoney Creek.

In 2003 he took a year’s leave of absence from The
Spec to work on Strange Fatality full time. He figured
that would be plenty of time. How hard could it be?

But progress was slow. He extended the leave for
three months, and then — in the face of rising pres-
sure from his employer to return to work— he handed
in his resignation to work on the project into the fu-
ture unencumbered.

The more he looked into the story, the more he real-
ized that its full dimensions had never been told. He
took it as his destiny to fill the void.

The most notable previous effort was published in
1873 by Emerson Bristol Biggar, who interviewed
some of his relatives who fought in the battle.

Historian Ernest Cruikshank took a stab at the topic
100 years after it happened. But apparently, no one in
recent decades had seriously gone through the pri-
mary documents and various archival holdings until
Elliott came along.

The basic story is that 700 British troops marched
from Burlington Heights, near Dundurn Castle, to an
American encampment near Stoney Creek. The
British surprised the Americans in a night attack. But
contrary to popular wisdom the battle was far from a
rout.

Elliott says the outcome was as much about luck as
it was about strategy for the British. “There was of lot
of one step forward, one step back, one step sideways,
kind of thing.”

Elliott says he is relieved the book is finally done,
after making so many steps forward and backward
himself over the past five years. He has no plans to
take any other writing project.

“I worked so hard on this. There were months
where I put in hours far more than I would for a regu-
lar job. I need to decompress from this. I’m looking to
be idle for awhile.”
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When Osama bin Laden issued a rambling
audio recording of his views on Somalia
earlier this year, the new authorities in the
country’s capital, Mogadishu, laughed
hard.

Bin Laden’s thinking on this utterly
failed state in the Horn of Africa seemed
out of touch, even patronizing. 

Yet only a few months after Somalia’s
latest “transitional” government was set
up amid a rare burst of albeit cautious op-
timism, Somali radicals linked to al-Qae-
da are gaining strength, while moderate
Islamists, such as the country’s new pres-
ident, Sharif Ahmed, are losing ground.

A fresh flow of foreign fighters is said to
be heading for Mogadishu. 

Some of them — Americans, Britons
and Italians of Somali origin, as well as
Arabs, Chechens, Pakistanis and Uzbeks
— are no longer being hidden by their
commanders, but are being eagerly
shown off to display the insurgents’ glob-
al support.

When Ethiopia invaded Somalia with
American encouragement in 2006, the
aim was to fend off any kind of Islamist
threat to Ethiopia and to catch the hand-
ful of al-Qaeda people sheltering in the
country. 

The invasion and the ensuing air raids
destroyed the first incarnation of Soma-
lia’s jihadists but the second seems to be
proving stronger and fiercer.

Robbed of their rationale by the with-
drawal of Ethiopian troops and by
Ahmed’s introduction of Sharia law, they
are hitting back harder.

In the latest fighting in Mogadishu,
hundreds more people have been shot
dead or injured, and tens of thousands
displaced. The insurgents have tightened
a noose around the capital by capturing
the nearby towns of Jowhar and Mahaday.
Such advances now let the jihadists con-
trol traffic between Mogadishu and cen-
tral Somalia.

The fighters and their “technicals”

(pickup trucks laden with heavy ma-
chine-guns on the back) have also ad-
vanced on Beledweyne, a town close to
the Ethiopian border. 

Their aim is apparently not to hold the
town but to provoke Ethiopia into sending
its troops back into Somalia, which could
spur nationwide resentment toward the
old enemy and more support for the radi-
cals fighting against it. 

The Ethiopians are reported to be
poised to make incursions back into So-
malia.

Loosely arranged in cells of 20 to 30
fighters, the radicals of the Shabab (Youth
and Hizbul Islam control much of south
Somalia, too. Across the country, they get
cash from taxes, from the profits of pi-
rates, from extortion and from donations
by Arabs and Somalis in the diaspora.

The attackers have also been fired up by
an old Islamist commander, Hassan Dahir
Aweys, recently back from exile in Eritrea.
He has stirred up his Ayr subclan and
served as a rallying point for the radicals,
who lack a unifying figure of their own.

Machine-guns and ammunition, plus 
antitank weapons and plastic landmines
that can be used as bombs have been
flown into airstrips controlled by the in-
surgents across the country, including
some near the capital. 

Intelligence sources say Eritrea has
been sending the stuff, possibly with
Iran’s help. The Eritreans deny this.

The jihadists are hitting Ahmed’s gov-
ernment before it has had time to rebuild
its own forces. Western governments
have agreed to fork out $213 million to set
up a 6,000-strong army and a police
force of 10,000. But the UN continues to
reject pleas — from its own special envoy,
Ahmedou Ould-Abdallah, among others
— for it to send in a serious peacekeeping
force, at least big enough to secure the
capital and its immediate vicinity, includ-
ing the airport and seaport. 

The 4,000 or so Ugandan and Burundi-

an peacekeepers now propping up the
shaky government under the aegis of the
African Union are increasingly targeted
by suicide-bombers.

One Somali commander says the aim of
his insurgency is to “liberate Islam from
Alaska to Cape Town.” 

Many young Somalis now seem to take
solace from the idea of a global jihad.

“Radicalization is now mainstream,”
says a seasoned monitor of events in So-
malia. Young men, often at first lured by
money, are then stirred by lectures and
sermons into a desire for martyrdom.

Many young Somalis in the diaspora,
feeling vulnerable in their new countries,
are targeted by recruitment videos on ji-
hadist websites.

Often persuaded that Ethiopia serves as
a proxy for the United States and Euro-
pean countries, some such men have be-
come suicide bombers. It is feared that at-
tacks carried out by them in Ethiopia’s
capital, Addis Ababa, may be followed by
similar ones on Nairobi and London.

Two of the would-be suicide bombers
in the second planned (but aborted) at-
tack in July 2005 on London were Somali.
While Somali pirates are a regional men-
ace, Somali terrorists have international
potential. On May 17 several local and for-
eign jihadists were reported to have been
killed in Mogadishu when a bomb-mak-
ing workshop blew up.

Towns captured by the jihadists are
brought to order by what the Shabab calls
wa’yigelin (“sensitization”), which has
recently included the public amputation
of hands for theft, public executions for
“collaboration” with Western organiza-
tions and grenade attacks on shopkeepers
who show Western or Bollywood films or
who play pop music or sell CDs of it. The
jihadists also kill human-rights workers
and journalists; almost none has returned
to Mogadishu under the new regime.

The Economist

Over the past two years, as much as 49.5
million acres of farmland — an area as big
as France’s sprawling farmland and worth
$20 to $30 billion — has been quietly
handed over to capital-exporting coun-
tries such as Saudi Arabia and China.

They buy or lease millions of acres,
grow staple crops or biofuels on it and
ship them home. The countries doing the
selling are some of the world’s poorest
and least stable ones: Sudan, Ethiopia,
Congo, Pakistan. Usually, when foreign-
ers show up in these places, it is with aid,
pity and lectures (or, in one instance, ar-
rest warrants for war crimes).

It must make a nice change to find their
farms, so often sources of failure and
famine, objects of commercial interest.

Yet while governments celebrate these
investments, the rest of the world might
reasonably ask why, if the deals are so
good, one of the biggest of them helped
cause the overthrow of the government
that signed it — the one in Madagascar.
Will this new scramble for Africa and Asia
really reduce malnutrition, as its support-
ers say? Or are critics right that these are
“land grabs,” “neocolonialist” rip-offs,
different from 19th-century colonialism
only because they involve different land-
grabbers and enrich different local elites?

It would be graceless to write off in ad-
vance foreign investment in some of the

most miserable places on earth. The po-
tential benefits of new seeds, drip-feed
irrigation and farm credit are vast. Most
other things seem to have failed African
agriculture — domestic investment, for-
eign aid, international loans — so it is
worth trying something new.

Yet these advantages cannot quell a
nagging unease. For a start, most deals are
shrouded in mystery — rarely a good sign,
especially in countries riddled with cor-
ruption. One politician in Cambodia
complains that a contract to lease thou-
sands of acres of rice contains fewer de-
tails than you would find in a house rental
agreement. Secrecy makes it impossible
to know whether farms are really getting
more efficient or whether the deals are
done mainly to line politicians’ pockets.

Next, most of these deals are govern-
ment-to-government. This raises awk-
ward questions. Foreign investment helps
countries not only by applying new tech-
nology but also by reorganizing the way
people work and by keeping an eye on
costs. Few governments do this well, cor-
rupt ones least of all. One of the biggest
problems of large-scale commercial
farming in poor countries is that well-
connected farmers find it more profitable
to seek special favours than to farm.
These deals may exacerbate that problem.
Worse, the impetus for many of them has

not been profit-seeking by those who
want to turn around failing farms. Rather,
it has been alarm at rising food prices and
export bans. Protectionism, not efficien-
cy, has been the driving force.

Third, there are serious doubts about
whether countries acquiring land are
paying the true cost of it. Host govern-
ments usually claim the farmland they of-
fer is vacant, state-owned property. That
is often untrue. It may well support small
holders who have farmed it for genera-
tions. They have no title, only customary
rights. Deals that push them off their land
or override customary rights cannot be
justified. International bodies, such as
the African Union, are drawing up codes
of conduct to limit such abuses.

Even then, land deals will never help the
poor as much as freer trade and stronger
property rights. But if the deals eventual-
ly raised yields, spread technology and
created jobs, that would at least be some
cause for celebration. At the moment too
many seem designed to benefit local elites
more than local farmers; they use foreign
labour and export most of their produc-
tion, harming local food markets. Until
they show otherwise, a dose of skepticism
should be mixed with the premature
hopes the land deals have engendered.

The Economist

Can Somalia’s new government survive jihadists’ assaults?

Mogadishu menace

MOHAMED SHEIK NOR, THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Islamic fighters take cover in Mogadishu yesterday in renewed fighting between government troops and Islamist insurgents.

Cornering foreign fields
Poor countries are selling a vital resource — farmland
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Author James E. Elliott devoted more than five years
to researching the Battle of Stoney Creek.

BY MARK McNEIL

The Battle of Stoney Creek lasted a matter of hours,
but for author James E. Elliott, it consumed more
than five years of his life as he tried to understand
what really happened in the blood and darkness on
that June evening in 1813. 

The former Hamilton Spectator journalist and local
history buff hunted for his narrative through a tangle
of contradictory correspondence from long-dead
military officers, inaccurate newspaper reporting
from the time and less than comprehensive accounts
by various historians over the years.

He took part in historical re-enactments of the bat-
tle. He spent countless hours by himself pacing over
the battlefield site, and walking the invading army’s
route, trying to imagine “the terror of a night opera-
tion where you literally couldn’t see anything. People
were getting killed all around you. Sometimes your
own people were firing at you.”

Elliott wanted to understand the perspective of the
individual soldier to write a popular account that
would stand up to scrutiny from academics.

“It became a labour of love and I mean a real labour
of love. There was nobody to interview and all the
time I was thinking there is nobody out there who
cares. There were a number of times, when I thought
‘I am going to take this puppy out in the backyard and
pour gasoline all over it and get it out of my life.’”

But he endured, producing his book Strange Fatali-
ty, an impressive account of a generally overlooked
battle in North American history. Had the skirmish
gone the other way, with the Americans winning,
there would likely be Stars and Stripes flags hanging
from flagpoles in Southern Ontario today.

Elliott’s fascination with the topic began a decade
ago when he wrote a lengthy piece about the battle for
The Spectator. 

“I didn’t know anything about it before then,” said
Elliott,63, who is originally from the Windsor area
and moved to Hamilton in 1987. He is the author of If
Ponies Rode Men, about Loyalist pioneer settler
Robert Land as well as Billy Green And The Battle Of
Stoney Creek.

In 2003 he took a year’s leave of absence from The
Spec to work on Strange Fatality full time. He figured
that would be plenty of time. How hard could it be?

But progress was slow. He extended the leave for
three months, and then — in the face of rising pres-
sure from his employer to return to work— he handed
in his resignation to work on the project into the fu-
ture unencumbered.

The more he looked into the story, the more he real-
ized that its full dimensions had never been told. He
took it as his destiny to fill the void.

The most notable previous effort was published in
1873 by Emerson Bristol Biggar, who interviewed
some of his relatives who fought in the battle.

Historian Ernest Cruikshank took a stab at the topic
100 years after it happened. But apparently, no one in
recent decades had seriously gone through the pri-
mary documents and various archival holdings until
Elliott came along.

The basic story is that 700 British troops marched
from Burlington Heights, near Dundurn Castle, to an
American encampment near Stoney Creek. The
British surprised the Americans in a night attack. But
contrary to popular wisdom the battle was far from a
rout.

Elliott says the outcome was as much about luck as
it was about strategy for the British. “There was of lot
of one step forward, one step back, one step sideways,
kind of thing.”

Elliott says he is relieved the book is finally done,
after making so many steps forward and backward
himself over the past five years. He has no plans to
take any other writing project.

“I worked so hard on this. There were months
where I put in hours far more than I would for a regu-
lar job. I need to decompress from this. I’m looking to
be idle for awhile.”

mmcneil@thespec.com
905-526-4687

Searching
for the real
picture

When Osama bin Laden issued a rambling
audio recording of his views on Somalia
earlier this year, the new authorities in the
country’s capital, Mogadishu, laughed
hard.

Bin Laden’s thinking on this utterly
failed state in the Horn of Africa seemed
out of touch, even patronizing. 

Yet only a few months after Somalia’s
latest “transitional” government was set
up amid a rare burst of albeit cautious op-
timism, Somali radicals linked to al-Qae-
da are gaining strength, while moderate
Islamists, such as the country’s new pres-
ident, Sharif Ahmed, are losing ground.

A fresh flow of foreign fighters is said to
be heading for Mogadishu. 

Some of them — Americans, Britons
and Italians of Somali origin, as well as
Arabs, Chechens, Pakistanis and Uzbeks
— are no longer being hidden by their
commanders, but are being eagerly
shown off to display the insurgents’ glob-
al support.

When Ethiopia invaded Somalia with
American encouragement in 2006, the
aim was to fend off any kind of Islamist
threat to Ethiopia and to catch the hand-
ful of al-Qaeda people sheltering in the
country. 

The invasion and the ensuing air raids
destroyed the first incarnation of Soma-
lia’s jihadists but the second seems to be
proving stronger and fiercer.

Robbed of their rationale by the with-
drawal of Ethiopian troops and by
Ahmed’s introduction of Sharia law, they
are hitting back harder.

In the latest fighting in Mogadishu,
hundreds more people have been shot
dead or injured, and tens of thousands
displaced. The insurgents have tightened
a noose around the capital by capturing
the nearby towns of Jowhar and Mahaday.
Such advances now let the jihadists con-
trol traffic between Mogadishu and cen-
tral Somalia.

The fighters and their “technicals”

(pickup trucks laden with heavy ma-
chine-guns on the back) have also ad-
vanced on Beledweyne, a town close to
the Ethiopian border. 

Their aim is apparently not to hold the
town but to provoke Ethiopia into sending
its troops back into Somalia, which could
spur nationwide resentment toward the
old enemy and more support for the radi-
cals fighting against it. 

The Ethiopians are reported to be
poised to make incursions back into So-
malia.

Loosely arranged in cells of 20 to 30
fighters, the radicals of the Shabab (Youth
and Hizbul Islam control much of south
Somalia, too. Across the country, they get
cash from taxes, from the profits of pi-
rates, from extortion and from donations
by Arabs and Somalis in the diaspora.

The attackers have also been fired up by
an old Islamist commander, Hassan Dahir
Aweys, recently back from exile in Eritrea.
He has stirred up his Ayr subclan and
served as a rallying point for the radicals,
who lack a unifying figure of their own.

Machine-guns and ammunition, plus 
antitank weapons and plastic landmines
that can be used as bombs have been
flown into airstrips controlled by the in-
surgents across the country, including
some near the capital. 

Intelligence sources say Eritrea has
been sending the stuff, possibly with
Iran’s help. The Eritreans deny this.

The jihadists are hitting Ahmed’s gov-
ernment before it has had time to rebuild
its own forces. Western governments
have agreed to fork out $213 million to set
up a 6,000-strong army and a police
force of 10,000. But the UN continues to
reject pleas — from its own special envoy,
Ahmedou Ould-Abdallah, among others
— for it to send in a serious peacekeeping
force, at least big enough to secure the
capital and its immediate vicinity, includ-
ing the airport and seaport. 

The 4,000 or so Ugandan and Burundi-

an peacekeepers now propping up the
shaky government under the aegis of the
African Union are increasingly targeted
by suicide-bombers.

One Somali commander says the aim of
his insurgency is to “liberate Islam from
Alaska to Cape Town.” 

Many young Somalis now seem to take
solace from the idea of a global jihad.

“Radicalization is now mainstream,”
says a seasoned monitor of events in So-
malia. Young men, often at first lured by
money, are then stirred by lectures and
sermons into a desire for martyrdom.

Many young Somalis in the diaspora,
feeling vulnerable in their new countries,
are targeted by recruitment videos on ji-
hadist websites.

Often persuaded that Ethiopia serves as
a proxy for the United States and Euro-
pean countries, some such men have be-
come suicide bombers. It is feared that at-
tacks carried out by them in Ethiopia’s
capital, Addis Ababa, may be followed by
similar ones on Nairobi and London.

Two of the would-be suicide bombers
in the second planned (but aborted) at-
tack in July 2005 on London were Somali.
While Somali pirates are a regional men-
ace, Somali terrorists have international
potential. On May 17 several local and for-
eign jihadists were reported to have been
killed in Mogadishu when a bomb-mak-
ing workshop blew up.

Towns captured by the jihadists are
brought to order by what the Shabab calls
wa’yigelin (“sensitization”), which has
recently included the public amputation
of hands for theft, public executions for
“collaboration” with Western organiza-
tions and grenade attacks on shopkeepers
who show Western or Bollywood films or
who play pop music or sell CDs of it. The
jihadists also kill human-rights workers
and journalists; almost none has returned
to Mogadishu under the new regime.

The Economist

Over the past two years, as much as 49.5
million acres of farmland — an area as big
as France’s sprawling farmland and worth
$20 to $30 billion — has been quietly
handed over to capital-exporting coun-
tries such as Saudi Arabia and China.

They buy or lease millions of acres,
grow staple crops or biofuels on it and
ship them home. The countries doing the
selling are some of the world’s poorest
and least stable ones: Sudan, Ethiopia,
Congo, Pakistan. Usually, when foreign-
ers show up in these places, it is with aid,
pity and lectures (or, in one instance, ar-
rest warrants for war crimes).

It must make a nice change to find their
farms, so often sources of failure and
famine, objects of commercial interest.

Yet while governments celebrate these
investments, the rest of the world might
reasonably ask why, if the deals are so
good, one of the biggest of them helped
cause the overthrow of the government
that signed it — the one in Madagascar.
Will this new scramble for Africa and Asia
really reduce malnutrition, as its support-
ers say? Or are critics right that these are
“land grabs,” “neocolonialist” rip-offs,
different from 19th-century colonialism
only because they involve different land-
grabbers and enrich different local elites?

It would be graceless to write off in ad-
vance foreign investment in some of the

most miserable places on earth. The po-
tential benefits of new seeds, drip-feed
irrigation and farm credit are vast. Most
other things seem to have failed African
agriculture — domestic investment, for-
eign aid, international loans — so it is
worth trying something new.

Yet these advantages cannot quell a
nagging unease. For a start, most deals are
shrouded in mystery — rarely a good sign,
especially in countries riddled with cor-
ruption. One politician in Cambodia
complains that a contract to lease thou-
sands of acres of rice contains fewer de-
tails than you would find in a house rental
agreement. Secrecy makes it impossible
to know whether farms are really getting
more efficient or whether the deals are
done mainly to line politicians’ pockets.

Next, most of these deals are govern-
ment-to-government. This raises awk-
ward questions. Foreign investment helps
countries not only by applying new tech-
nology but also by reorganizing the way
people work and by keeping an eye on
costs. Few governments do this well, cor-
rupt ones least of all. One of the biggest
problems of large-scale commercial
farming in poor countries is that well-
connected farmers find it more profitable
to seek special favours than to farm.
These deals may exacerbate that problem.
Worse, the impetus for many of them has

not been profit-seeking by those who
want to turn around failing farms. Rather,
it has been alarm at rising food prices and
export bans. Protectionism, not efficien-
cy, has been the driving force.

Third, there are serious doubts about
whether countries acquiring land are
paying the true cost of it. Host govern-
ments usually claim the farmland they of-
fer is vacant, state-owned property. That
is often untrue. It may well support small
holders who have farmed it for genera-
tions. They have no title, only customary
rights. Deals that push them off their land
or override customary rights cannot be
justified. International bodies, such as
the African Union, are drawing up codes
of conduct to limit such abuses.

Even then, land deals will never help the
poor as much as freer trade and stronger
property rights. But if the deals eventual-
ly raised yields, spread technology and
created jobs, that would at least be some
cause for celebration. At the moment too
many seem designed to benefit local elites
more than local farmers; they use foreign
labour and export most of their produc-
tion, harming local food markets. Until
they show otherwise, a dose of skepticism
should be mixed with the premature
hopes the land deals have engendered.
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Islamic fighters take cover in Mogadishu yesterday in renewed fighting between government troops and Islamist insurgents.
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Author James E. Elliott devoted more than five years
to researching the Battle of Stoney Creek.

BY MARK McNEIL

The Battle of Stoney Creek lasted a matter of hours,
but for author James E. Elliott, it consumed more
than five years of his life as he tried to understand
what really happened in the blood and darkness on
that June evening in 1813. 

The former Hamilton Spectator journalist and local
history buff hunted for his narrative through a tangle
of contradictory correspondence from long-dead
military officers, inaccurate newspaper reporting
from the time and less than comprehensive accounts
by various historians over the years.

He took part in historical re-enactments of the bat-
tle. He spent countless hours by himself pacing over
the battlefield site, and walking the invading army’s
route, trying to imagine “the terror of a night opera-
tion where you literally couldn’t see anything. People
were getting killed all around you. Sometimes your
own people were firing at you.”

Elliott wanted to understand the perspective of the
individual soldier to write a popular account that
would stand up to scrutiny from academics.

“It became a labour of love and I mean a real labour
of love. There was nobody to interview and all the
time I was thinking there is nobody out there who
cares. There were a number of times, when I thought
‘I am going to take this puppy out in the backyard and
pour gasoline all over it and get it out of my life.’”

But he endured, producing his book Strange Fatali-
ty, an impressive account of a generally overlooked
battle in North American history. Had the skirmish
gone the other way, with the Americans winning,
there would likely be Stars and Stripes flags hanging
from flagpoles in Southern Ontario today.

Elliott’s fascination with the topic began a decade
ago when he wrote a lengthy piece about the battle for
The Spectator. 

“I didn’t know anything about it before then,” said
Elliott,63, who is originally from the Windsor area
and moved to Hamilton in 1987. He is the author of If
Ponies Rode Men, about Loyalist pioneer settler
Robert Land as well as Billy Green And The Battle Of
Stoney Creek.

In 2003 he took a year’s leave of absence from The
Spec to work on Strange Fatality full time. He figured
that would be plenty of time. How hard could it be?

But progress was slow. He extended the leave for
three months, and then — in the face of rising pres-
sure from his employer to return to work— he handed
in his resignation to work on the project into the fu-
ture unencumbered.

The more he looked into the story, the more he real-
ized that its full dimensions had never been told. He
took it as his destiny to fill the void.

The most notable previous effort was published in
1873 by Emerson Bristol Biggar, who interviewed
some of his relatives who fought in the battle.

Historian Ernest Cruikshank took a stab at the topic
100 years after it happened. But apparently, no one in
recent decades had seriously gone through the pri-
mary documents and various archival holdings until
Elliott came along.

The basic story is that 700 British troops marched
from Burlington Heights, near Dundurn Castle, to an
American encampment near Stoney Creek. The
British surprised the Americans in a night attack. But
contrary to popular wisdom the battle was far from a
rout.

Elliott says the outcome was as much about luck as
it was about strategy for the British. “There was of lot
of one step forward, one step back, one step sideways,
kind of thing.”

Elliott says he is relieved the book is finally done,
after making so many steps forward and backward
himself over the past five years. He has no plans to
take any other writing project.

“I worked so hard on this. There were months
where I put in hours far more than I would for a regu-
lar job. I need to decompress from this. I’m looking to
be idle for awhile.”

mmcneil@thespec.com
905-526-4687

Searching
for the real
picture

When Osama bin Laden issued a rambling
audio recording of his views on Somalia
earlier this year, the new authorities in the
country’s capital, Mogadishu, laughed
hard.

Bin Laden’s thinking on this utterly
failed state in the Horn of Africa seemed
out of touch, even patronizing. 

Yet only a few months after Somalia’s
latest “transitional” government was set
up amid a rare burst of albeit cautious op-
timism, Somali radicals linked to al-Qae-
da are gaining strength, while moderate
Islamists, such as the country’s new pres-
ident, Sharif Ahmed, are losing ground.

A fresh flow of foreign fighters is said to
be heading for Mogadishu. 

Some of them — Americans, Britons
and Italians of Somali origin, as well as
Arabs, Chechens, Pakistanis and Uzbeks
— are no longer being hidden by their
commanders, but are being eagerly
shown off to display the insurgents’ glob-
al support.

When Ethiopia invaded Somalia with
American encouragement in 2006, the
aim was to fend off any kind of Islamist
threat to Ethiopia and to catch the hand-
ful of al-Qaeda people sheltering in the
country. 

The invasion and the ensuing air raids
destroyed the first incarnation of Soma-
lia’s jihadists but the second seems to be
proving stronger and fiercer.

Robbed of their rationale by the with-
drawal of Ethiopian troops and by
Ahmed’s introduction of Sharia law, they
are hitting back harder.

In the latest fighting in Mogadishu,
hundreds more people have been shot
dead or injured, and tens of thousands
displaced. The insurgents have tightened
a noose around the capital by capturing
the nearby towns of Jowhar and Mahaday.
Such advances now let the jihadists con-
trol traffic between Mogadishu and cen-
tral Somalia.

The fighters and their “technicals”

(pickup trucks laden with heavy ma-
chine-guns on the back) have also ad-
vanced on Beledweyne, a town close to
the Ethiopian border. 

Their aim is apparently not to hold the
town but to provoke Ethiopia into sending
its troops back into Somalia, which could
spur nationwide resentment toward the
old enemy and more support for the radi-
cals fighting against it. 

The Ethiopians are reported to be
poised to make incursions back into So-
malia.

Loosely arranged in cells of 20 to 30
fighters, the radicals of the Shabab (Youth
and Hizbul Islam control much of south
Somalia, too. Across the country, they get
cash from taxes, from the profits of pi-
rates, from extortion and from donations
by Arabs and Somalis in the diaspora.

The attackers have also been fired up by
an old Islamist commander, Hassan Dahir
Aweys, recently back from exile in Eritrea.
He has stirred up his Ayr subclan and
served as a rallying point for the radicals,
who lack a unifying figure of their own.

Machine-guns and ammunition, plus 
antitank weapons and plastic landmines
that can be used as bombs have been
flown into airstrips controlled by the in-
surgents across the country, including
some near the capital. 

Intelligence sources say Eritrea has
been sending the stuff, possibly with
Iran’s help. The Eritreans deny this.

The jihadists are hitting Ahmed’s gov-
ernment before it has had time to rebuild
its own forces. Western governments
have agreed to fork out $213 million to set
up a 6,000-strong army and a police
force of 10,000. But the UN continues to
reject pleas — from its own special envoy,
Ahmedou Ould-Abdallah, among others
— for it to send in a serious peacekeeping
force, at least big enough to secure the
capital and its immediate vicinity, includ-
ing the airport and seaport. 

The 4,000 or so Ugandan and Burundi-

an peacekeepers now propping up the
shaky government under the aegis of the
African Union are increasingly targeted
by suicide-bombers.

One Somali commander says the aim of
his insurgency is to “liberate Islam from
Alaska to Cape Town.” 

Many young Somalis now seem to take
solace from the idea of a global jihad.

“Radicalization is now mainstream,”
says a seasoned monitor of events in So-
malia. Young men, often at first lured by
money, are then stirred by lectures and
sermons into a desire for martyrdom.

Many young Somalis in the diaspora,
feeling vulnerable in their new countries,
are targeted by recruitment videos on ji-
hadist websites.

Often persuaded that Ethiopia serves as
a proxy for the United States and Euro-
pean countries, some such men have be-
come suicide bombers. It is feared that at-
tacks carried out by them in Ethiopia’s
capital, Addis Ababa, may be followed by
similar ones on Nairobi and London.

Two of the would-be suicide bombers
in the second planned (but aborted) at-
tack in July 2005 on London were Somali.
While Somali pirates are a regional men-
ace, Somali terrorists have international
potential. On May 17 several local and for-
eign jihadists were reported to have been
killed in Mogadishu when a bomb-mak-
ing workshop blew up.

Towns captured by the jihadists are
brought to order by what the Shabab calls
wa’yigelin (“sensitization”), which has
recently included the public amputation
of hands for theft, public executions for
“collaboration” with Western organiza-
tions and grenade attacks on shopkeepers
who show Western or Bollywood films or
who play pop music or sell CDs of it. The
jihadists also kill human-rights workers
and journalists; almost none has returned
to Mogadishu under the new regime.
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Over the past two years, as much as 49.5
million acres of farmland — an area as big
as France’s sprawling farmland and worth
$20 to $30 billion — has been quietly
handed over to capital-exporting coun-
tries such as Saudi Arabia and China.

They buy or lease millions of acres,
grow staple crops or biofuels on it and
ship them home. The countries doing the
selling are some of the world’s poorest
and least stable ones: Sudan, Ethiopia,
Congo, Pakistan. Usually, when foreign-
ers show up in these places, it is with aid,
pity and lectures (or, in one instance, ar-
rest warrants for war crimes).

It must make a nice change to find their
farms, so often sources of failure and
famine, objects of commercial interest.

Yet while governments celebrate these
investments, the rest of the world might
reasonably ask why, if the deals are so
good, one of the biggest of them helped
cause the overthrow of the government
that signed it — the one in Madagascar.
Will this new scramble for Africa and Asia
really reduce malnutrition, as its support-
ers say? Or are critics right that these are
“land grabs,” “neocolonialist” rip-offs,
different from 19th-century colonialism
only because they involve different land-
grabbers and enrich different local elites?

It would be graceless to write off in ad-
vance foreign investment in some of the

most miserable places on earth. The po-
tential benefits of new seeds, drip-feed
irrigation and farm credit are vast. Most
other things seem to have failed African
agriculture — domestic investment, for-
eign aid, international loans — so it is
worth trying something new.

Yet these advantages cannot quell a
nagging unease. For a start, most deals are
shrouded in mystery — rarely a good sign,
especially in countries riddled with cor-
ruption. One politician in Cambodia
complains that a contract to lease thou-
sands of acres of rice contains fewer de-
tails than you would find in a house rental
agreement. Secrecy makes it impossible
to know whether farms are really getting
more efficient or whether the deals are
done mainly to line politicians’ pockets.

Next, most of these deals are govern-
ment-to-government. This raises awk-
ward questions. Foreign investment helps
countries not only by applying new tech-
nology but also by reorganizing the way
people work and by keeping an eye on
costs. Few governments do this well, cor-
rupt ones least of all. One of the biggest
problems of large-scale commercial
farming in poor countries is that well-
connected farmers find it more profitable
to seek special favours than to farm.
These deals may exacerbate that problem.
Worse, the impetus for many of them has

not been profit-seeking by those who
want to turn around failing farms. Rather,
it has been alarm at rising food prices and
export bans. Protectionism, not efficien-
cy, has been the driving force.

Third, there are serious doubts about
whether countries acquiring land are
paying the true cost of it. Host govern-
ments usually claim the farmland they of-
fer is vacant, state-owned property. That
is often untrue. It may well support small
holders who have farmed it for genera-
tions. They have no title, only customary
rights. Deals that push them off their land
or override customary rights cannot be
justified. International bodies, such as
the African Union, are drawing up codes
of conduct to limit such abuses.

Even then, land deals will never help the
poor as much as freer trade and stronger
property rights. But if the deals eventual-
ly raised yields, spread technology and
created jobs, that would at least be some
cause for celebration. At the moment too
many seem designed to benefit local elites
more than local farmers; they use foreign
labour and export most of their produc-
tion, harming local food markets. Until
they show otherwise, a dose of skepticism
should be mixed with the premature
hopes the land deals have engendered.
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Can Somalia’s new government survive jihadists’ assaults?

Mogadishu menace
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Islamic fighters take cover in Mogadishu yesterday in renewed fighting between government troops and Islamist insurgents.

Cornering foreign fields
Poor countries are selling a vital resource — farmland


